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A Corrigendum on:

Pediatric Flatfeet—A Disease Entity That Demands Greater Attention and Treatment

Bresnahan, P. J., and Juanto, M. A. (2020). Front. Pediatr. 8:19. doi: 10.3389/fped.2020.00019

In the original article, we neglected to include a conflict of interest statement (see below).
PB has no financial interest in Gramedica, but has been reimbursed for travel expenses to

speak at seminars (as all speakers are), but received no honoraria while discussing the type of
procedure performed in the article. MJ is listed as a clinical instructor for the Graham International
Implant Institute.

Reviewer MG is the founder and president of the Graham International Implant Institute, and
the company GraMedica that produces the HyProCure R© implant, which is used to treat bone
misalignment in flat feet.

The authors apologize for this error and state that this does not change the scientific conclusions
of the article in any way. The original article has been updated.
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